Need Drives the Beef Industry
Consumers are demanding a leaner, tender, tasting beef that is healthy for them.
Consumers in the old country appreciate all of the above qualities and as inputs in the feeding
of beef cattle got higher the industry was driven to accept the Belgian Blue breed in their cross
breeding programs to produce these high quality carcasses.
As the feeding programs in this country are facing some of the biggest changes in our history
we are keeping a close eye on what impact changes in feeding programs will have on carcass
quality and most important on taste.
The Blue crosses (50%) are the answer for the discriminating consumers who are concerned
about health, origin of their food, and taste and tenderness.
As we go forward in the coming years changes will be made. High quality food will always be in
demand. The Blue crosses will fill the bill.
The Belgian Blue cattle are positioned to do to the Beef Industry what the Pietrain Pig did to the
swine industry - only better - the meat from the Blue Crosses are extremely tender and tasty.

Love Meat Tender
A benefit of the myostatin gene—and one likely to be popular with consumers—is beef that’s
more tender.“Previous researchers tested just the rib eye cut. But we found that with the myostatin
gene, all cuts of beef have improved tenderness,” says Tommy L. Wheeler, a food technologist at
ARS’s Roman L. Hruska U.S. Meat Animal Research Center (MARC) in Clay Center, Nebraska.
And it’s not just consumers who benefit. “Even if their cattle have just one copy of the myostatin
gene, ranchers can experience a 7-percent yield increase in salable carcass,” says Wheeler.
Production of leaner beef is also more energetically efficient. “But most cattle produced in the
United States still contain nearly twice the amount of carcass fat considered optimal,” says Michael
D. MacNeil, an animal geneticist at ARS’s Fort Keogh Livestock and Range Research Laboratory
in Miles City, Montana. This is because the current grading system pays top dollar for beef that
contains more marbling—and might be more tender—despite consumer preference for lean
beef. Thus, production of lean and tender beef could be a big advantage for ranchers.
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The healthy Beef Train is about ready to depart...
Don’t miss it!

